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AN UNCONCIOUS SERMON. T O M AND T H E CRAYFISH. 

The Box Who Wouldn't Br Paid For 
P«rformlnK a Kind Act. 

Mr. Harvey was riding slowly along 
the dusty road, looking in all dlrectione 
for a stream or even a house where 
be might refresh his tired, thirsty 
horse with a good draft of water. 
While he was thinking and wondering 
he turned an abrupt bend in the road 
and! saw before him a comfortable 
looking farmhouse, and at the same 
time a boy ten or twelve years old 
came out Into the road with a small 
pail and stood directly before blm. 

"What do you wish, my boy?" said 
Mr. Harvey, stopping bis horse. 

"Would your horse like a drink, sir?" 
said the boy respectfully. 

"Indeed he would, and I was won
dering where 1 <-ould obtain it." 

Mr. Harvey thought little of it, sup
posing, of course, the boy earned a few 

"INDEED, 8IK, I DON'T WANT IT." 

pennies in this manner, and therefore 
he offered hltii a bit of silver and was 
astonished to see him refuse it. 

"1 would like you to take it," he said, 
looking earnestly at the child and ob
serving for the first time that he limped 
slightly 

"Indeed. Kir, I don't want i t It is 
little enough I can do for myself or 
any one. I uui lame, and my back is 
bad. sir, aud mother says uo matter 
how small a favor may seem, If it is 
all we are capable of, God loves it as 
much as he does a very large favor, 
and thiB is the most I can do for oth
ers. You see, the distance from Paines-
vllle is eight miles to this spot, and I 
happen to know there is no stream 
crossing the road that distance and the 
houses are all some distance from the 
road, and so almost every one passing 

A Boy WHo Found There Were Many 
Thlnara He Dldut K u i r . 

Tom was a naughty boy In some 
ways. His very worst fault was teas
ing animals and taking the life of 
bugs and worms and other small crea
tures. 

Mr. Jones was Tom's teacher. He 
had seen Tom at several of thene 
heartless deeds, and "he often wished 
he might do something to make him 
Interested In the little animals he liked 
to destroy. 

One Friday afternoon after school, 
when Tom came along by the little 
brook at the foot of the hill on his way 
home, he saw Mr. Jones standing there 
with a crayfish in his hand. 

When they met, Mr. Jones said, hold
ing the craynsh up so he might see it, 
"Tom, do you know what this Is?" 

Tom laughed. "Why. I ought to. 
I've seen millions of them." 

"But." asked Mr. Jones, "did you 
ever look ut one closely?" 

Tom laughed again. "A fellow 
doesn't have to look ut 'etn close; you 
can see all there is to see quite a piece 
off. Can't tell me nothln' 'bout a cray
nsh I don't know. Mr Jones." 

"fan he hear?" Inquired Mr. Jones. 
Tom was silent a moment, then he 

thought maybe lie could 
"Where will I And his ears?" 
Tom could not tell. 
"I)o you know what he eats?" 
Tom was again obliged to say that 

he did not know. 
"How does he get his food?" 
Tom had no answer read}-, it seemed. 
"Do you know how he chews his 

food?" 
Tom did not. 

"Have you seen his teeth? Do you 
1 know where they are?" 

Tom made no answer, 
i "Ah," said Mr. Jones, "there seem 

to be several things about this little 
creature you do not know, though, as 

' you say, you have seen him a million 
1 times. Well, Tom, this animal can 
I hear, and tils ears are put down below 
| his stomuch. He lives on little llsh; 

but. as lie Is himself sometimes eaten 
1 by other fish, he must get what he 
i wnnts very quickly, so he hides him 

self under u rock, darts out at the lit 
tie fish he likes as they pass and swal 

i lows them whole His teeth are In 
his stomach, and when he has swal 

1 lowed his fish they begin to chew it. 
There is a little sieve at the lower 
part of his stomach, and all the food 
that will not go through this he throws 
out of his mouth again." 

! Tom listened In surprise. He has 
I since had many Interesting talks with 
I Mr. Jones, but for several reasons he 
' has never forgotten his very first talk 
I with him nboat the ornyflsh. Mary 
i Stanley Boone in Little Folks. 

How They Helped Mother. 
. ^ . . Teddv and Freddv thought it a 
i T l l T ~ P 8 U r e a ! «°ame that mother should have all the 
thirsty horse. 

Mr. Harvey looked down Into the 
gray eyes that were kindling and glow-

housecleanlng to do, and after talking 
the matter over they decided to help 

. . . _ _ , _ . . . - . ., . her. Being two very little boys, they 
lag with the thought of doing good_ to, ^ ^ k n o w m w h a b o u t ^ b a t ^ 
others, and a moisture gathered In his 
own as a moment later he jogged off, 
pondering deeply upon the quaint little 
sermon that had been delivered so in
nocently and unexpectedly. 

Learn How to Breathe. 
It Is possible to exercise one's whole 

body to keep it strong and well simply 
by breathing properly. Children should 
be taught to breathe and to get into 
the habit of filling the whole long 
space at each Inhalation and of empty
ing It completely at each exhalation. 
There is no better way of getting to 
sleep soon after going to bed than toy 
breathing properly. Push away the 
pillow and He flat upon the back with 
the muscles relaxed. Slowly draw In 
the deepest breath possible, hold it for 
four seconds, then slowly expel it until 
the chest and abdomen have collapsed. 
Repeat this until yon are tired or fall 
asleep. There are scores of ways of 
varying this exercise, but this Is the 
essential one. Of course It Is assumed 
that one sleeps with his bedroom win
dows open. 

To m Butterfly. 
Oh, butterfly, with beauteous wing. 
Just come here, you pretty thing! 
I want to see your colors bold 
And count those stripes of richest gold; 
The little dots or sparks so bright 
That shine like stars In darkest nlght;" !̂ 
The scallops of embroidered warp 
Which make your wings a 

maw. 
Come, lot me see each tiny eye! 
I wonder if you ever cry! 

Listen, little wandering child; 
I cannot speak with words thus 
But there** a 'way for you to know 
The nature of my life's bright arlo 
My covering is the thinnest veil 
Of powder soft, a cloak moat trail;'! 
The softest touch will take away 
That which protects my life each dagp/1 
Mar I not niffer while I die. 
And there be te*rdroj>»,ln each eye? 

-Margaret ICorley, St ~ 

had seen a deal of scrubbing and wash
ing going on, and they thought it must 
be great fun too. 

"Time for my boys to take their 
nap." called mother, and she settled 
them both comfortably In her spick 
and span freshly cleaned room. They 
pretended to be sleepy, but no sooner 
had mother disappeared than Teddy 
bounced up, followed quickly by Fred
dy. 

"Now, we'll have it all nice and clean 
when muvver conies back," said they. 

Teddy got a cake of soap and a very 
wet wash rag and, climbing a chair, 
mounted to the bureau and made the 
most beautiful clean white lather on 
the looking glass, while the water and 
soapsuds drip-drip-dripped down to the 
freshly starched and ruffled cover. 
Freddy had his mother's toothbrush 
and another cake of soap and was hard 
at work on his knees scrubbing the 
hearth and freshly oiled floor. It was 
Just at this time that their mother 
found she had forgotten her glasses 
and came softly back to the room, tip
toeing, so as not to disturb her sleeping 
boys. Perhaps you can imagine her de
light at Teddy's and Freddy's help!— 
New York Tribune. 

A Matter of Spelling. 
"What is a furlough?" asked a Co

lumbus (O.) teacher. "It means a 
mule," was the reply of Mary. "Oh, 
no," replied the teacher; "It doesn't 
mean a mole." ."Indeed It does!" said 
Mary. "I have a book at home that 
says so." "Well," said the teacher, now 
thoroughly interested, "you may bring 
the book to school, and we'll see about 
It" The next day Mary brought the 
book and in some triumph opened to a 
page where there was a picture of a 
soldier standing beside a mule. Below 
the picture were the words, "Going 
Home on HI* Furlough." 
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FIND THE THREE MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT. 

THE WEELITTLES IN ANTWERP. 

T h e Ctvrtvedral 
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d e c i d.«r _^_, 
An.dL Ajtone For^ 
oh f-rivolU-v. 

Citizen* » U r e * at- tt>m 
w i t h iO-conceAled amusement*. 

KIND THE THREE HIDDEN HOLLANDERS. 

THE WEELITTLES IN FRANCE. 
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FIND THE WARDEN, HI8 WIFE fti*D SON. 

THE WEELITTLES At PARIS. 

01-U1AR interest in thob** h u 
to * 'large extent oba*ur^'"th* 
many delightful G&*r*eter!»tlca 
of rthe wasp, whioh is, In Its 
way, quite as deserving of. at-
tentlon. Indeed the feaJMt* 

of the so-called ^thread-waisted wasp, 
which build* the *»ud nests » «o». 
monly found in old outbuildings an 
fascinating interest. The children ui> 
ually call these. Insects "mad daubers.* 

The mod of which their neat* m 
composed Is often carried tor some dis
tance, as it ia essential tor them tt 
use good, stiff clay. 

At the edge of some pond or strait 
you may see these Insects runnln* 
about, continually twitching their glos 
ay wing*, their backs showing a flat 
steel blue ia the styont summer sun
light. 

Some of them are noarly itandlnf 
on their heads as they roll sticky lit
tle balls out of the still mud with thclj 
strong jaws , With this heavy load 
of mud they rise slowly, and havini 
gained soma height they get their near 
inga and fly la a straight line to thelt 
nests. 

In this they resemble the bees; la-
deed, all the waspe sad bees seem u 
have a wonderful faculty for flying di
rectly hoss* from any point. Ths ex
pression "making a bee Use" la <J»-
rived from this habit of the bees and 
their close kindred. 

When the wasp ha» gained the piac* 
It haa selected for a building slta-ah* 
puts the tiny hall of mud against th< 
wall of the building and rubs it tight 
by homing her head from aide to sldt 
Tery rapidly. 

When doing this the insect magei 
a low, rapid bussing sound. This op* 
eratlon is probably performed to In 
sure the proper texture for the mud 
Just a s we work the clay with a bit 
wheel when making bricks. 

The outer surface of the nest ahowi 
a series of rings wMoh sharply define* 
lines between moat of them, but thi 
interior ia always extremely smootl 
and almost a perfect cylinder. 

While building her nest the insec
ts very camjCul and continually runs li 
and out of the tiny cylinder, exaantn 
ing It minutely with her "feelera." I 
a rough place Is felt on the inner sur 
face the carefully smooths It out an' 
rubs i t smooth. When the cylinder it 
finished the wasp goes hunting toi 
apldera. 
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ITXWsr* Van. 
Little girl, and it rained.* so that i 

could not go out to ploy or to walk 
and no little neighbor could com. 
through ths rain to visit, and I hat 
no slate* to play with, what would < 
d o t • • . • • 

There are so many lovely things ths 
oan best be done on a rainy day 
where shall wa begin 7 

Are there any broken toys; any UBi 
furniture crippled, or any of NoeM 
family gone lame? Paper dolls ant 
paper furniture only need paste, bu 
a bottle of glue should com* with ev, 
sry Noah's ark. 

Make some paste, heat the glue ant 
put the' playthings in order. 

If you have a little brother, he cat 
be the surgeon. One can hold doily'i 
broken arm or leg, while the other 
brushes about the broken part* will 
glue. Wind a strip of muslin around 
reaching above and bolow the brake 
touoh It -with more glue and wlnt 
again . Cut off the muaUn neatly 
smooth It, to ory evenly. There yot 
havo & bit of surgery for a boy t o bi 
proud of and dolly will bo ready tot 
the carriage when the sun ootnes out. 

But, perhaps, you are that rare lit 
tie girl, whose playroom Is alwftyi 
In order; who never breaks her toyt 
nor really needs a rainy day tot 
washing doll's cloths. 

Than, if I were you I would flnc 
something to do tor somebody elM 
which Is the quickest way to maki 
one forget that it Is a dull-da*. 

Mamma may let you tidy up het 
workhssket; when that Is well dont 
you may tidy up the bureau drawers 
the glove box and toilet affairs; per
haps papers desk; s careful little gill 
can be trusted to do these things and 
And the work quite entertaining. 

If you are so fortunate a s to hart 
a grandma, or a grandpa in the house 
there will surely be something^ yot 
can do for them. Ton can mrake -̂be-
lieve telephone In their room, ¥w 
can "Hello" to some far-off friend ot 
relative, or even to Santa Ciaus. 

Grandpa can "call up" some boy h« 
used to play with, and ask question* 
that will be as funny as the answers 
He may ask to go skating with fain 
after school, hla littls sweetheart* 
(while she may be holding you in net 
lap; or, she may be Where the SUB 
shines all the time. ^ -

A Ulploiaatte llltla Of*!. 
Borne young people are possessed 

of considerable diplomacy. A confec
tioner relates that one day a lUtlaglrl 
entered his shop and laying,* down 
a dime, asked for ten cents' 
worth of amdy. "It* for" ipa-
pa," she explained. "I want* to 
surprise him when he comes. home." 
The man proceeded to dig out some 
mixtures, when the little girl 'lifter* 
posed. 'Don't give me fiiat kind. 
Give me caramels. I Just Hke cara-
meis.' "But I thought these were ioi 
papa," the candy man remarjred^l 
know," replied the little girl, wbui 
when I give them to pipjf hell ^ I ^ i 
kiss me and say 'cause I'm such-a*en-. P'"" 
erous little girl he'll give them M% 
(back to me. So you'd better give 4 * 
saramels." , , « ; : 
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her book, She 
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answered. • i ou *Iioulds*ay a 
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proper form now.' Yes m You 
tone lately came to 4own have you 
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